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Abstract

Background: Mercury is a persistent, biomagnifying contaminant that can cause negative effects on ecosystems. Marshes
are often areas of relatively high mercury methylation and bioaccumulation. Nelson’s Sparrows (Ammodramus nelsoni) use
marsh habitats year-round and have been documented to exhibit tissue mercury concentrations that exceed negative
effects thresholds. We sought to further characterize the potential risk of Nelson’s Sparrows to mercury exposure by
sampling individuals from sites within the range of each of its subspecies.

Methodology/Principal Findings: From 2009 to 2011, we captured adult Nelson’s Sparrows at sites within the breeding
range of each subspecies (A. n. nelsoni: Grand Forks and Upham, North Dakota; A. n. alterus: Moosonee, Ontario; and A. n.
subvirgatus: Grand Manan Island, New Brunswick) and sampled breast feathers, the first primary feather (P1), and blood for
total mercury analysis. Mean blood mercury in nelsoni individuals captured near Grand Forks ranged from 0.8460.37 to
1.6561.02 SD ppm among years, between 2.0 and 4.9 times as high as concentrations at the other sites (P,0.01). Breast
feather mercury did not vary among sites within a given sampling year (site means ranged from 0.9860.69 to
2.7162.93 ppm). Mean P1 mercury in alterus (2.9661.84 ppm fw) was significantly lower than in any other sampled
population (5.2562.24–6.7763.51 ppm; P#0.03).

Conclusions/Significance: Our study further characterized mercury in Nelson’s Sparrows near Grand Forks; we documented
localized and potentially harmful mercury concentrations, indicating that this area may represent a biological mercury
hotspot. This finding warrants further research to determine if wildlife populations of conservation or recreational interest in
this area may be experiencing negative effects due to mercury exposure. We present preliminary conclusions about the risk
of each sampled population to mercury exposure.
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Introduction

Mercury biomagnifies (as methylmercury) in both aquatic and

terrestrial food webs [1,2] and can reach concentrations that result

in negative effects on wildlife as well as human populations [3–5].

In some bird species, mercury concentrations of 2.4–40.0 ppm in

feathers and 0.7–3.0 ppm in blood have been related to impaired

reproduction [3,4,6]. Because mercury toxicity and physiology

have species-specific components [3,7,8], and recent research

indicates that we may have underestimated the effect of

environmental mercury on wildlife [9], it is increasingly necessary

to characterize the potential threat that mercury poses in various

ecosystems. Marsh habitats are often areas of high mercury

methylation and subsequent bioaccumulation because of their

hydrology, acid-base status and sediment characteristics [10,11].

As a result, omnivorous songbirds in some marsh ecosystems

exhibit mercury concentrations comparable to those of piscivorous

birds and terrestrial songbirds at point source contaminated sites

[1,2,4,8,12].

Nelson’s Sparrows (Ammodramus nelsoni) are omnivorous passer-

ines, divided into three subspecies with geographically separate

breeding ranges in freshwater wetlands and salt marshes in North

America (A. n. nelsoni, A. n. alterus, A. n. subvirgatus; Fig. 1). All three

subspecies sometimes occur together in mixed flocks in salt

marshes along the coasts of the southeastern U.S. and Gulf of

Mexico during the non-breeding season. Patchy wetland breeding

habitats and the limited wintering range of this species have

already been reduced and fragmented on the Atlantic coast of

North America [13], resulting in the recognition of Nelson’s

Sparrow as a species of conservation concern on various watchlists

[14,15]. Mercury exposure may be an important conservation

concern for Nelson’s Sparrows because particularly high mercury

availability has been reported in areas coinciding with degraded

habitat for this species [16,17], and mean blood and feather

mercury concentrations in some populations exceed negative

effects thresholds established for other species [12,18]. Previous

studies have characterized mercury exposure throughout portions

of the range of Nelson’s Sparrows, reporting higher than expected

and geographically variable tissue mercury concentrations [12,18–

20]. For example, in 2009, we documented elevated blood

mercury concentrations (with a mean concentration of 1.1 ppm

wet weight (ww)) in breeding Nelson’s Sparrows near Grand Forks,
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North Dakota (GFND) [12]. Blood mercury concentrations of this

magnitude have been associated with a reduction in nest success of

approximately 20% in Carolina Wrens (Thryothorus ludovicianus) [4].

Additionally, mercury bioaccumulation was higher than expected

based on atmospheric deposition at this location (Mercury

Deposition Network; http://nadp.sws.uiuc.edu/mdn/).

We continued to sample Nelson’s Sparrows near GFND and at

other sites throughout the breeding range of each Nelson’s

Sparrow subspecies in subsequent years with the objective of using

blood, breast feathers and the first primary feather (P1) as non-

destructive tools to further characterize mercury exposure in these

populations. Feather mercury reflects the amount of mercury in

blood at the time of feather growth, which is in turn influenced by

overall body burden as muscle proteins (and accompanying

mercury stores) are mobilized into blood for deposition in growing

feathers [1,21]. Based on Nelson’s Sparrow molt patterns, mercury

in breast feathers sampled in the breeding season should be

indicative of diet (and existing mercury body burden) during the

non-breeding period, and P1 mercury should integrate mercury

signals from both breeding and non-breeding seasons, representing

annual uptake [1,21].

Blood is well-suited as a biomonitoring tool for the study of

mercury dynamics because it (1) allows for measurement of short-

term variability in mercury uptake, (2) provides a measurement of

actual contamination, and (3) reflects physiological influences such

as mobilization of mercury during molt, migration, and repro-

Figure 1. Map of breeding ranges (gray shading) for each subspecies of Nelson’s Sparrow. Capture locations are noted with asterisks (*).
GFND represents captures near Grand Forks, ND, USA (47u5497.900N, 97u17955.310W); GMNB represents captures from Grand Manan Island, New
Brunswick (44u4290.000N, 66u47960.000W); JBON represents captures from the shore of James Bay north of Moosonee, Ontario, Canada
(51u21936.530N, 80u25927.790W); JCSND represents captures at J. Clark Salyer National Wildlife Refuge near Upham, ND (48u3797.040N,
100u42921.410W); and WBNC represents pooled data from non-breeding captures of all three subspecies near Wrightsville Beach, NC
(34u10934.680N, 77u50922.260W). [Source for subspecies ranges: http://bna .cornell.edu/bna/species/719/articles/introduction doi:10.2173/].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0032257.g001
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duction (females only; Fig. 2A) [22]. In contrast, feather mercury

concentrations represent body burden – integrated exposure over

longer time frames – dampening out any short-term changes

related to physiological events. Blood mercury dynamics in free-

living songbirds are influenced not only by physiological events but

also by varying concentrations of mercury exposure and

differential prey selection across space and time. For these reasons,

blood mercury data from different seasons and locations can be

difficult to interpret. For example, we observed a significant

decrease in blood mercury concentrations in Nelson’s Sparrows in

North Carolina (NC) during the non-breeding season from the

time of fall arrival (October) to mid-winter (February), but we

could not determine how much of this change was due to either

geographic variation in mercury exposure between breeding and

non-breeding sites or a seasonal diet shift [18].

The ideal methods with which to address annual blood mercury

dynamics would be to track and repeatedly sample blood from a

group of free-living birds at pre-determined intervals throughout

the year. However, this is not yet a practical study for species with

small body sizes; consequently, very little is known about the

connectivity of breeding and non-breeding Nelson’s Sparrow

populations. We have achieved only one long-distance recapture –

a male Nelson’s Sparrow banded in June 2010 near Moosonee,

Ontario on the shore of James Bay (JBON) that was recaptured

near Wrightsville Beach, NC (WBNC) in March 2011. Because we

know that these populations are connected to some degree, we

believe that data from these two locations are currently the most

reasonable tools with which to address questions about annual

blood mercury dynamics in this species; we take this approach in

the current study.

Here, we use blood and feather mercury data from breeding

sites of each subspecies of Nelson’s Sparrow with the objectives of

determining whether (1) tissue mercury concentrations vary

among breeding locations; (2) GFND and JBON tissue concen-

trations vary among years; and (3) GFND contamination is local

or widespread. Capture of A. n. nelsoni at J. Clark Salyer National

Wildlife Refuge (near Upham, ND; JCSND), in addition to our

previous capture location (GFND), was intended to determine

whether unexpectedly high 2009 GFND observations [12] were

typical of the region/subspecies as a whole or specific to GFND. In

addition, we use data on breeding season mercury exposure with

previously published data on mercury exposure during the non-

breeding season [18] to examine blood mercury dynamics and

exposure risk.

Results

At the two locations for which we had multiple years of mercury

data, GFND and JBON, breast feather and blood mercury varied

between years. At GFND, 2011 breast feather mercury was

significantly higher than in 2009 (P = 0.03; Fig. 3a), and blood

mercury was higher in 2011 compared to 2010 (P,0.01; Fig. 3b).

At JBON, 2010 breast feather mercury was significantly higher

than in 2009 (P,0.01; Fig. 3a). Similarly, 2010 blood mercury was

higher than in 2009 (P,0.01; Fig. 3b). P1 mercury did not vary

over time at either location (Table 1).

Breast feather mercury did not vary among sites within a given

sampling year (Fig. 3a). Sixteen percent of subvirgatus, 11% of

nelsoni, and 7% of alterus exhibited breast feather mercury

concentrations that correspond with thresholds for 10–40%

reductions in nest success for Carolina Wrens (2.4–6.2 ppm fw)

[4]. Additionally, 11% of subvirgatus exhibited breast feather

concentrations that correspond with $50% reduction in nest

success (.6.2 ppm fw) [4].

Blood mercury was significantly higher at GFND compared to

JBON in 2009 and 2010 (P,0.01 for both pairwise comparisons)

and compared to Grand Manan, New Brunswick (GMNB) and

JCSND in 2010 (P,0.01 for both pairwise comparisons; Fig. 3b).

During the three years of this study, blood mercury in 85% of

individuals captured at GFND exceeded 0.7 ppm ww, and 39%

exceeded 1.2 ppm ww, thresholds corresponding respectively to 10

and 20% reductions in nest success in Carolina Wrens [4]. The

vast majority of birds (96%) sampled at GMNB, JBON, and

JCSND had blood mercury concentrations below the lowest

documented threshold for negative effects [0.7 ppm ww; 4].

P1 mercury was significantly lower at JBON compared to

GFND (P = 0.01), GMNB (P = 0.01), and JCSND (P = 0.03;

Table 1). Compared to blood and breast feather mercury, P1

concentrations indicated a higher risk to mercury exposure: 79

and 5% of subvirgatus, 38 and 23% of nelsoni, and 43 and 0% of

alterus exhibited P1 mercury concentrations that correspond with

thresholds for nest success reductions of 10–40% (3.0–9.1 ppm fw)

and $50% (.9.1 ppm fw), respectively [4].

Figure 2. Blood mercury dynamics in a biannually molting
migratory songbird. (A) Hypothetical model of changes in blood
mercury with respect to physiologically dynamic events in the annual
cycle of a biannually molting, migratory songbird. This simplified model
assumes a constant mercury exposure year-round and is intended only
to represent potential relative changes in blood mercury due to
physiologically dynamic events in an individual’s annual cycle. Between
prebasic and prealternate molts, mercury increases during the non-
breeding season (a, h); at spring prealternate molt, mercury decreases
(b); females deposit mercury into eggs (c); mercury increases between
prealternate and prebasic molts during the summer [d (males), e
(females)], reaching a maximum before fall prebasic molt (f); following
prebasic fall molt, mercury is depleted (g). (B) Blood mercury data with a
smoothed best-fit line for breeding and non-breeding Nelson’s Sparrow
populations at JBON and WBNC, respectively (refer to Fig. 1 for capture
location information).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0032257.g002
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For GFND captures, blood mercury in 2011 and P1 mercury in

2009 were significantly higher in sparrows captured outside of the

boundaries of Kellys Slough compared to those captured inside

the slough (P,0.01 and P = 0.04, respectively; Table 2). All of the

six GFND males captured twice in two different years were

captured within the boundaries of the slough both times. In these

individuals, breast feather and P1 mercury were both significantly

higher at second capture compared to first capture (P = 0.04 for

both comparisons; Table 3). Blood mercury did not change

between captures in these individuals (P = 0.33).

Plotting blood mercury by day of year (DOY) for sparrows

captured at WBNC and JBON revealed changes in mercury

exposure between breeding and non-breeding seasons as well as

within the non-breeding season (Fig. 2B). Blood mercury exhibited

a decreasing trend from December to February before gradually

increasing again in March. JBON blood mercury concentrations

pushed the best-fit line above that for non-breeding concentra-

tions, depicting a spike blood mercury during the breeding season.

Discussion

Elevated blood mercury concentrations in Nelson’s Sparrows

near GFND are a sign of enhanced mercury methylation and

bioaccumulation in this area. Evers et al. [23] use the term

biological mercury hotspot to refer to a location where biota

exhibit elevated mercury concentrations compared to surrounding

areas, and these concentrations exceed wildlife health criteria.

Data from the present study provide evidence that GFND exhibits

both of these characteristics and as such may represent a biological

mercury hotspot. In another study of mercury in birds in this

region, Custer et al. [24] documented relatively low mercury

concentrations in Tree Swallow (Tachycineta bicolor) eggs and

nestlings at Lostwood National Wildlife Refuge in northwestern

ND. Additionally, in 2010 (the only year for which we have data

for two ND sites), mean blood mercury concentrations at GFND

were 2.2 times as high as those at JCSND. These intra-regional

comparisons indicate that the unexpectedly high mercury

concentrations observed at GFND may be localized. In addition

to being elevated compared to surrounding sites, blood mercury

concentrations in Nelson’s Sparrows captured at GFND exceed

those documented to cause reproductive effects in other avian

species [3,4]. For example, the mean blood mercury concentration

at GFND in 2011 (1.65 ppm) was near that associated with a 30%

reduction in nest success in Carolina Wrens [1.7 ppm; 4],

suggesting that mercury exposure at GFND is likely affecting

reproduction in Nelson’s Sparrows and other species inhabiting

these wetlands.

Biological mercury hotspots in the northeastern United States

and southeastern Canada have been attributed to elevated

atmospheric mercury deposition, high landscape sensitivity and/

or large reservoir fluctuations [23]. The region around GFND

experiences relatively low atmospheric mercury deposition com-

pared to biological mercury hotspots in these other regions

(Mercury Deposition Network; http://nadp.sws.uiuc.edu/mdn/).

However, a multitude of other factors can contribute to the

creation of mercury hotspots [23]; water level fluctuation is one of

these and can be an important driver of elevated mercury

concentrations in wildlife [24–27]. During annual freeze/thaw

cycles, prairie pothole wetlands alternately fill with snowmelt and

seasonal rains (carrying with them runoff mercury) in spring and

early summer and dry out and/or drain in late summer and fall.

As soils are saturated, the anoxic environment at the soil-water

interface facilitates the methylation of inorganic mercury by

microbes, and the resulting organic mercury complexes with

dissolved organic carbon in overlying waters, leading to bioaccu-

mulation [25,27–29]. Custer et al. [24] found that mercury

concentrations were higher in seasonal wetlands compared to

Figure 3. Temporal and geographic trends in breast feather
and blood mercury. Mean mercury concentrations (error bars
represent SD) for breeding Nelson’s Sparrow (A) breast feathers and
(B) blood. Refer to Fig. 1 for capture location information. Gray bars
represent data from 2009, black bars 2010, and white bars 2011.
Numbers within each bar represent sample size. Lowercase letters
above bars represent statistical differences among years within sites
(proc glm, Tukey-Kramer multiple comparisons; P,0.05). Lowercase
letters below bars in (B) represent statistical differences in blood
mercury among sites within years (proc glm, Tukey-Kramer multiple
comparisons; P,0.05). Dashed lines represent negative effects thresh-
olds – tissue concentrations associated with a 10% reduction in nest
success in Carolina Wrens [4].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0032257.g003

Table 1. Mean first primary feather (P1) mercury
concentrations (ppm fw) for Nelson’s Sparrows captured at
four locations (refer to Fig. 1) over three breeding seasons.

Capture location Year Sample Size Mean ± SD (range)

GFND 2009 24 5.3164.46 (0.74–14.47)

2010 12 7.1666.44 (1.22–21.99)

2011 12 4.7962.56 (2.46–11.13)

GMNB 2010 19 5.2562.22 (1.26–9.80)

JBON 2009 14 3.2762.36 (0.72–6.74)

2010 30 2.6661.26 (0.53–5.94)

JCSND 2010 8 6.7763.51 (0.90–10.12)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0032257.t001
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semi-permanent wetlands or lakes in northwestern ND. Our

finding that mercury exposure was, at times, higher outside the

boundaries of Kellys Slough compared to within the slough itself,

also lends itself to the interpretation that fluctuations in water level

are linked to increased mercury bioaccumulation because water

levels and drainage patterns within the slough are more constant

(with less fluctuation) than in outlying areas.

In addition to the contribution of water level fluctuations to the

methylation rate of mercury, water chemistry and hydrology

characteristics inherent to seasonal prairie pothole wetlands tend

to increase mercury methylation rates [25]. Therefore, it seems

likely that water level fluctuations and water chemistry are acting

in concert to enhance mercury methylation at GFND with the end

result that mercury bioaccumulation in wildlife is not proportional

to its local deposition. Though a finer spatial scale study of

mercury in biota would be required to unequivocally label the

GFND area as a biological mercury hotspot and subsequently

define its boundaries and identify its causes, our data provide

preliminary evidence supporting this designation. Nelson’s Spar-

rows have a fairly fragmented distribution within prairie wetland

ecosystems, so their use as an indicator species at a finer spatial

scale may not be feasible; use of a more common, widespread

species may be necessary for this purpose. Regardless of the status

of GFND as a biological mercury hotspot, our detection of

elevated mercury bioaccumulation at this site warrants further

investigation of mercury exposure in other local species of

conservation concern as well as fish and game species managed

for recreation and consumed by humans.

Our examination of mercury within portions of the range of

each subspecies of Nelson’s Sparrow also revealed geographic

variation in mercury exposure, extending outside of ND. Blood

mercury concentrations at GFND were not only greater than

those at a neighboring site (JCSND) but were 2.0 times as high as

those at GMNB in 2010 and 4.9 and 2.6 times as high as those at

JBON in 2009 and 2010, respectively. A. n. subvirgatus blood

mercury concentrations at GMNB (0.4360.19 ppm ww) are

remarkably similar to previously published values for this

subspecies at other breeding locations (0.41 and 0.43 ppm ww)

[20,30]. These results suggest a consistent mercury exposure across

the sampled portions of the breeding range of this subspecies.

Our repeated measures analysis of tissue mercury for six

recaptured GFND individuals revealed that P1 and breast feather

mercury concentrations more than doubled between initial

capture and recapture (a period of only one year for five of the

six individuals and two years for the sixth). Because we did not

observe a significant interaction between year and capture (initial

or recapture) in our mixed models, we cannot attribute this

observed increase in feather mercury over time to temporal

variation in mercury exposure. Alternatively, these data do

support the explanation that elevated mercury exposure at GFND

caused the annual mercury intake of these individuals to exceed

their elimination capacities, thereby resulting in net annual

bioaccumulation. This would result in an increasing body burden

of mercury from year to year, which would be expected to be

reflected in feather mercury concentrations at a subsequent

capture, as we observed. Net annual bioaccumulation of mercury

has been observed in Common Loons (at a rate of 8.4% year21),

though at a lower magnitude proportionally than we have

observed here in Nelson’s Sparrows, and is thought to represent

an increasing risk to the negative effects of mercury exposure with

age [3].

Data for each tissue type used in this study indicate that

different proportions of Nelson’s Sparrow subspecies populations

are at risk to current concentrations of mercury exposure. The

observed disparity in risk predictions among breast feathers, blood,

and P1 suggests that the relationships among mercury concentra-

tions in these tissues are different in Nelson’s Sparrows and

Carolina Wrens. Their respective migratory and non-migratory

strategies may contribute to these differences. Differential mercury

exposure between breeding and non-breeding seasons for Nelson’s

Sparrows may contribute to the disparity we observed between

Table 2. Mean blood and first primary feather (P1) mercury concentrations (ppm ww and fw, respectively) for Nelson’s Sparrows
captured near Grand Forks, ND over three breeding seasons.

Year Slough Sample Size Mean Blood mercury ± SD (range) P-value Mean P1 mercury ± SD (range) P-value

2009 In 19 1.0260.17 (0.68–1.36) 0.82 4.0463.71 (0.74–13.21) 0.04

Out 5 1.2760.39 (0.91–1.87) 10.1563.94 (5.45–14.47)

2010 In 11 0.7760.28 (0.45–1.25) 0.12 5.8164.64 (1.22–14.20) 0.37

Out 1 1.67 (NA) 21.99 (NA)

2011 In 9 1.2660.47 (0.57–1.95) ,0.01 5.2662.76 (2.47–11.13) 0.98

Out 3 2.8361.46 (1.89–4.50) 3.3761.40 (2.46–4.98)

Captures are divided into those that occurred within (In) the drainage basin for Kellys Slough National Wildlife Refuge and those that occurred outside of this basin
(Out). Tissue mercury data for these two groups of captures were compared using generalized linear models (proc glm) with Tukey-Kramer multiple comparisons. P-
values following each tissue mercury column are the results of these comparisons.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0032257.t002

Table 3. Mean tissue mercury concentrations (ppm fw
(feathers) or ww (blood)) for six Nelson’s Sparrows banded
and recaptured at GFND (Fig. 1) in two different breeding
seasons.

Tissue Capture Mean tissue mercury ± SD P-value

Breast feathers 1 0.8760.22 0.04

2 1.8860.63

First primary feather 1 4.5663.93 0.04

2 9.9862.48

Blood 1 0.8760.23 0.33

2 1.1660.32

Tissue mercury was compared between captures using repeated measures
mixed linear models (proc mixed) incorporating capture and year as
independent variables. P-values describe the effect of capture on tissue
mercury.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0032257.t003

Mercury in Nelson’s Sparrow Subspecies
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risk predictions for different tissue types in this species compared to

Carolina Wrens.

Data from non-breeding NC sites [18] along with those from

the present study yield a rough picture of Nelson’s Sparrow

mercury exposure throughout its annual cycle; both blood and

breast feather mercury indicate that mercury exposure is higher on

breeding compared to non-breeding sites [12,18] (Fig. 2b). It has

yet to be determined whether this difference is driven purely by

geographic variation in mercury bioavailability or whether

changes in diet play some part. Regardless of its cause, this non-

breeding season reprieve from comparatively high mercury

exposure during the breeding season may lower the annual risk

of Nelson’s Sparrows to mercury exposure compared to a non-

migratory species, such as the Carolina Wren, that potentially

faces elevated mercury exposure year-round [4].

We caution against the assumption that our results imply that

the negative effects thresholds established for Carolina Wrens are

meaningless in other songbird species. Conversely, we regard these

thresholds as a useful starting point with which to evaluate

mercury exposure when species-specific data are unavailable. The

use of three tissue types to evaluate mercury exposure is

advantageous in that it allows the risk to populations to be

assessed with multiple measures. Until a species-specific assessment

establishes negative effects thresholds for Nelson’s Sparrows, it

seems prudent to conservatively consider mercury data from each

available tissue type to assess the risk of Nelson’s Sparrow

populations to mercury exposure.

As such, we make the following preliminary conclusions about

the risk of each sampled Nelson’s Sparrow population to mercury

exposure. Blood mercury concentrations in over 95% of

individuals sampled outside of GFND are below documented

effects threshold for other species, suggesting that mercury

exposure during the breeding season is not likely harmful in these

Nelson’s Sparrow populations. With respect to both feather and

blood mercury, alterus at JBON appear to be at the lowest risk of all

populations sampled in this study. Feather mercury concentrations

predict that a substantial proportion of the GMNB subvirgatus

population is at risk in spite of comparatively low blood mercury

concentrations. Conservation management plans should take into

account that the potential negative effects of mercury exposure to

subvirgatus populations may be exacerbated by other environmental

threats within this subspecies’ breeding range such as habitat

degradation and sea level rise [13,31]. Elevated blood mercury

concentrations at GFND, the fact that nearly a quarter of the

sampled nelsoni population (including both JCSND and GFND

individuals) exhibited P1 mercury concentrations in excess of those

corresponding to $50% reduction in nest success [4], and the link

between this subspecies’ preferred habitat and increased mercury

methylation all indicate that these populations should be regarded

as at considerable risk to negative effects mercury exposure.

Materials and Methods

Ethics Statement
All netting, banding and sampling activities were performed

under the requisite institutional, state, provincial and federal

permits: University of North Carolina Wilmington Institutional

Animal Care and Use Committee 2006–020 and A0910-002, NC

Banding Permit 11-BB00039 and Special Research Permit (no

associated permit number), ND Game and Fish Department

Special Use Permit (no associated permit number), Devils Lake

WMD Complex Special Use Permit 62580-09-018/10-030/11-

018, Souris River Basin NWR Complex Special Use Permit

62620-2010-013, ND Game and Fish Department Scientific

Collection Permit #GNF02630659/GNF02751120/GNF02918538,

Environment Canada Banding Permit #10334 AC, Canadian

Wildlife Service Collection Permit #CA 0252, and United States

Fish and Wildlife Service Master Banding Permit 22935 and

Scientific Collecting Permit MB012555-0.

Study sites and sampling methods
We used conspecific call playback to lure Nelson’s Sparrows

into mist nets at four breeding sites (Fig. 1). We captured

individuals of the alterus subspecies from 25 to 31 July 2009 (n = 14)

and 26 June to 01 July 2010 (n = 30) at JBON. We captured

subvirgatus from 02 to 05 July and 18 to 20 August 2010 (n = 11 and

8, respectively) at GMNB. We captured nelsoni from 20 to 24 June

2009 (n = 24), 11 to 14 June 2010 (n = 13), and 17 to 21 June 2011

(n = 17) at prairie wetland sites within Kellys Slough National

Wildlife Refuge and Grand Forks County Waterfowl Management

Areas and Waterfowl Production Areas (GFND) and 15 and 16

June 2010 (n = 8) at JCSND (approximately 260 km from GFND).

Nelson’s Sparrows were banded with USGS aluminum bands.

Blood was sampled by pricking the brachial vein with a sterile

26G1/2 needle and collecting up to 70 ml using a heparin-coated

capillary tube. Capillary tubes were capped with Crito-capsH and

stored in plastic vials to prevent breakage. Blood samples were

initially stored on ice; after returning to the laboratory, samples

were stored at 280uC until mercury analysis. The first primary

feather (P1) was cut using a small pair of scissors as close to the

base of the shaft as possible, and eight to ten breast feathers were

plucked from each bird and stored in re-sealable plastic bags.

Mercury analysis
To remove any externally deposited mercury, feathers were

rinsed through three cycles of acetone and deionized water and

allowed to dry [32]. Blood, breast feather, and P1 samples were

analyzed for total mercury by thermal decomposition, catalytic

conversion, gold-amalgamation, and atomic absorption spectros-

copy using a MilestoneH DMA-80 and a MilestoneH Tri-cell

DMA-80 (Shelton, CT, USA) as described in Winder and Emslie

[18] using U.S. EPA Method 7473 [33]. All samples had mercury

content above the minimum instrument detection limit, which

ranged from 0.09 to 0.17 ng during the period of sample analysis

for this study. A method blank, matrix spike (blood samples only)

and standard reference material [DOLT-4 or DORM-3 (National

Research Council Canada)] were run every 12–20 samples for

quality assurance. Recovery of total mercury for standard

reference materials ranged from 90–112%, with an average

recovery of 10161% SE. Matrix spike recovery ranged from 99–

116%, averaging 10761% SE. In the absence of adequate

material for analysis of duplicate samples, matrix spikes served as a

proxy for sample duplicates because recovery of mercury from

both the standard reference material and sample matrix must be

precise in order to achieve quality assurance results within

acceptable limits.

Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were performed with a significance level

at P,0.05 using SAS version 9.1. Blood, breast feather, and P1

mercury data met the assumptions for parametric statistical

analyses after log10 transformation; therefore, log10 transformed

concentrations were used in analyses. We present non-transformed

values throughout with mercury concentrations expresses as

arithmetic mean [ppm fresh weight (fw; feathers) or wet weight

(ww; blood)] 6 SD unless otherwise indicated. During the three

years of sampling at GFND, six individuals were captured twice; to

maintain independence of data for analyses addressing questions
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about populations, we used mercury data from only the first

capture of these individuals. We did not recapture any individuals

banded in previous years at any other locations.

The use of conspecific call playback resulted in the capture of

nearly all males; only four of 119 captured individuals were female

(two at GMNB in 2010, and one each at JBON in 2009 and 2010).

Because data from Shriver et al. (2006) suggest that there is no

significant difference in blood mercury concentrations between

males and females of this species, we have included data for all

captures in our analysis. Because GMNB sampling took place

during two periods of sparrow capture, separated by approxi-

mately six weeks’ time, we used a generalized linear model (glm) to

test for a difference in blood mercury between these two capture

periods (proc glm). Finding none (P = 0.75), we pooled these data

into one sampling year in subsequent analyses. Because mercury in

feathers is inert, and there was no evidence of initiation of the fall

prebasic molt in the August captures, this was not a concern for

breast feather of P1 mercury.

We used separate glms with Tukey-Kramer multiple compar-

isons for blood, breast feather, and P1 mercury to test whether

mercury in Nelson’s Sparrows varied across years at the locations

for which we had multiple years of data (JBON and GFND; proc

glm model: tissue mercury = year). At these locations, we observed

changes in breast feather and blood mercury among years;

therefore, for these two tissues, we used separate glms with Tukey-

Kramer multiple comparisons to test for differences in mercury

among locations within years (proc glm model: tissue mercur-

y = location | year). P1 mercury concentrations did not vary

among years at any location. Therefore, we pooled data from

multiple years within locations (GFND and JBON) and used a glm

with Tukey-Kramer multiple comparisons to test for differences in

P1 mercury among locations (proc glm model: P1 mercury = loca-

tion). For the six individuals recaptured across years at GFND, we

used a mixed linear model with a repeated measures statement to

test for differences in mercury concentrations between captures for

each tissue (proc mixed model: tissue mercury = year | capture).

Five of these six individuals were captured in successive years; the

sixth was captured in 2009 and 2011.

For GFND blood and P1 mercury, preliminary examination of

data indicated that individuals within the Kellys Slough bound-

aries (2009 n = 19, 2010 n = 11, 2011 n = 9) may have experienced

lower mercury exposure than those captured outside of the slough

(2009 n = 5, 2010 n = 1, 2011 n = 3); we used glms to test for this

difference (proc glm model: tissue mercury = slough | year).

Mercury in breast feathers sampled during the breeding season

should be reflective of non-breeding mercury exposure and as such

should not be influenced by breeding season exposure. Thus, we

did not test whether there was a difference in breast feather

mercury in individuals captured in and outside of the slough.

Finally, we examined annual blood mercury dynamics in

Nelson’s Sparrows using previously published data on mercury

exposure during the non-breeding season at WBNC [18] and

those from 2009 and 2010 at JBON (for rationale, see above). We

plotted blood mercury data against DOY, fitted these data with a

smoothed best-fit line using a cubic spline routine (i = sm40), and

compared the resulting trends to those outlined in the hypothetical

model depicting the influence of annual physiological events on

blood mercury (Fig. 2a).
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